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Macmillan
You should have received a jar/ envelope for
any loose silver change to fill and return to
school for Friday’s coffee morning to donate to
Macmillan cancer support. Last year with this
collection and the funds raised by our coffee
morning we were able to donate an amazing
£1,273 to this worthwhile cause. Don’t forget
to enter the raffle there are some great prizes.
Key Dates
Y5 Clay morning- 28/09/22
Y6 Clay morning- 29/09/22
Macmillan Coffee-30/09/22
Open evening Rec 23-18/10/22.
Friends’ disco-19/09/22
Break for half-term-21/10/22
Back to school- 31/10/22

Harvest
As usual we will be collecting items for Tamworth foodbank
as part of our Harvest celebrations this year.
https://tamworth.foodbank.org.uk/
The return of Y6
Could I just thank all the staff involved with supporting our
Y6 on their week away. Talking to the children after their
return I am reminded just how valuable this experience is for
our pupils and what a great way to start their year.

In your Easter bonnet
What a marvellous selection of Easter
bonnets were on display yesterday by
our Reception and KS1 children.
Obviously a lot of hard work had gone
into the making but they did look
fantastic and the children loved
showing them off to parents in the
afternoon.
Get the app
All school messages to parents will
be sent using the Xpressions appindividual text messages to your
phone will be stopping.

Our teachers are always
looking out for outstanding
behaviour, work, effort, and
kindness. Congratulations this
week go toFlorence B-in Mrs Boyce’s
Alexis K in Miss Village’s
Oliver F in Mrs Turner’s
Freddie J H in Mr Roberts
Riley C in Mrs W/H
Rosie C in Mrs Maunand’s
Elias S in Mrs Jones’
Mikal S in Mrs Wooding’s/Wilkes
Darcy M in Mrs Dale/Stevens’

Mr Hudson’s away this week.
Your teachers have chosen
you as Star of the week, you
should be proud of yourself.

Please download this app from either
the play-store or app store. If you do
not have a smart phone or tablet then
please get in touch with the school
office and alternative arrangements
will be
made.
Android

Apple
Click to view
E-safety-click on the guide

Water aid
Hard to believe these facts from the World Health
Organisation but unfortunately, they’re true.
771 million people don’t have clean water close to
home.
1.7 billion people don't have a decent toilet of their
own.
We are hoping to do something to address this by
supporting the charity Water aid by collecting loose
change to help make a change to these statistics.
More information about this initiative to come, over
the next few weeks.

